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I. History of the C;Ise 

This non-binding arbitration ari ses pursuant to Section VII (Dispute Resolution) o f the 
Final Settlement Stipulation (" FSS" ), executed on December 15 ,2002 by the states of Colorado, 
Kansas and Nebraska (the "States'") , and appro ved by the United States Supreme Court. Kal/sas 
v. Nebraska & Colorado. 538 U.S. 720, J 23 S. Ct. 1898 (2003). The FSS was negoti ated among 
the States to resolve litigation then pending before the Supreme Court relating to ground water 
use under the Republican River Compact ("Compact" ). 

Section VII. A.I of the FS S provides thnt any matter relating to Compact administration, 
including administration and enforcement or the FSS, in wh ich a State has an "Actual Interest" 
(as de fined in Section II of the FSS), shall first be submitted to the Republican Ri ver Compact 
Administration (, ' RRCA"). Section V II.A.7 provides that if such a di sputc cannot be resolved by 
the RRCA, and the State raising the dispute des ires to proceed, the dispute shall be submitted to 
non-binding arbitration unless otherwise ag reed to by the States with an Actual Interest. 

The subject matter of the arbitration is referred to by the States as the Colorado Compact 
Compliance Pipeline ("CCP" ) Issue. The issue relates to a reqllest by the State of Colorado for 
approval of a specific proposal to construct and utili ze the CCP as a means of achieving future 
Compact compliance. The CCP Issue was joined with a sepnrate issue, referred to as the 
"Nebraska Crediting Issue" for purposes of j oint arbitrat ion hearings. However, the States have 
requested that the Arbitrator provide separate final decisions for the two issucs under review. 

This is the second nrbitration proceeding convened pursuant to the FSS. Thc first was 
conducted by Arbitratator Knrl 1. Dreher and was completed in mid-2009. Following briefing 
and hearings, Mr. Dreher iss llcd two decisions: The Arbitrntor's Final Dec ision on Legal Issues, 
dated January 22, 2009, and the Arbitrator's finnl Dec ision, dated June 30, 2009. 

On March 22-24, 2010, the three States issued a Jo in t Notice of Arbitration and entered 
into a contract for thi s second arbitration proceeding with the selected Arbitrator, Martlla O. 
Pagel. The issues presented for arbitration at this time nrc ident ified by the States as Colorado' s 
Compnet Compliancc Pipeline ("CCP" ) Issue and Nebraska 's Crediting Issue ("Crediting 
Issue"). 

On April 8, 20 10, the Arbitrato r issued a Scheduling and Procedural Order and revised 
Time Frame Designation for the joint arbitrat ion proceed ings, including a timeline for 
submission of legal 1110lions and brief.e;, responsive briefs, reply briefs and oral argulllent on the 
molions. 

On Apri l 9, 2010, the States completed execution of an Arbitrntion Agreement regnrding 
the Colorado Compact Complinnce Pipeline Dispute ("CCP Arbitrat ion Agreement"), and on 
May 5, 2010, the Stntes completed execution of a s imilar Arbitration Agreement for the 
Nebraska Crediting Issue Dispute ("The Crediting Issue Arbitration Agreement"; collecti vely, 
the " Arbitration Agreements"). The Arbitration Agreements authorize the States to file legal 
motions in accordnnce with the Scheduling and Procedural Order, ineluding motions relating to 
whether the issues presented are properly the subject of arbitration under the FSS, and direct the 
Arbitrator to rul e on such motions. 
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Pursuant to the Arbitration Agreements and Scheduling and Procedural Order, the States 
filed motions on legal issues, <l long wi th opening, responsive and repl y briefs . Kansas fi led 
Motions to Dismiss both the CCP Issue and the Nebraskn Crediting Issue in their en tirety; 
Colorado fil ed a Motion to Dismiss ndditional issues raised by Nebraska and Knnsas in 
connection with the CCP Issue and a Motion to Strike cert<lin testimony submilled by Kansas in 
support of it s Mot ion to Dismiss the CCP Issue. As provided in the Scheduling and Procedural 
Order, briefing concluded on May 3, 20 I O. 

On May 5, 2010, the States presented oral argument in ajoint hearing on the CC P Issue 
and Nebraska Crediting Issue held in Portland, Oregon. At the outset of the hearing, Colorado 
and Nebraska (the "Stipulating States" ) submilled a Joint Not ice of Stipulat ion to the Arbitrator 
and the State of Kansas confinning that that the Stipulating States had fully reso lved all issues in 
the Arbitrat ion as between them pursuant to the terms of the St ipulation. Accordingly, no further 
action was taken on Colorado's Motion to Dismiss with respect 10 the Nebraska issues. 

On May 17, 2010, the Arb itrator issued a Joint Decision on Legal Issues with rulings on 
motions in both the CCP Issue and Nebraska Cred iting Issue, denying the motions to di smiss and 
finding that both issues were properly the subject of arbitrat ion under the FSS. 

On July 12-14, the Arbitrator conducted a joint evidentiary hearing in Kansas City, 
Kansas, at which the States addressed both the CCP Issue and the Nebraska Crediting issue. 

At the trial, Colorado presented the ora l tcstimony and written repO[1S of four witncsses: 
Denni s Coryell , President of the Board or Directors of the Republic River Water Conservation 
District; and experts James E. Slattery, P. E.; Willem A. Schreticler, Ph.D. , and Dick Wolfe, P.E. , 
State Engineer, along with other documentary ev idence. 

Knnsas presented the oral testimony and written reports of three expert s: David Barfield, 
P.E., Kansas Chief Engineer; Steve Larson, M.S., a computer modeling consultant for the State 
of Kansas; and Dale Book, P.E .. 

This Decis ion includes the Arbitrator' s overview of key issues and evidence, findings of 
ultimate fact and conclusions of law, along supporting nnalysis and recommendat ions, as 
appropriate, on the CCP Issue. A sep<lrate decision , issued thi s date, addresses the Nebraska 
Crediting Issue. 

II. N:lture of the Arbitration Proceeding 

The arbitration addresses a request by Colorado for approval of an "augmentation plan," 
as permitted under the FSS. As described in further detail below, Colorado submitted a 
"Compact Compliance Pipeline Proposal" ("CCIl Proposa l" ) to the RRCA for approval. Kansas 
and Nebraska voted to reject the CCP Proposal and thereaner Colorado initiated non-binding 
arbitration in accordance with the FSS procedures. 

The FSS docs not provide further explanation of the [Mture and scope of "non-bi nding 
arbitration." However, based on the limited track record of prior experience with FSS 
arbitration, and the direction contai ned in the Arbitration Agreements en tered into among the 
States, it appears the process has two key purposes: First, to provide findings of facts, analysis 
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and conclusions that may inform further action by the States; and second , to provide for a 
ncutral, third-p<1I1Y assessment , including recommendations, that Illay help promote resolution of 
the issues without further lega l proceed ings. 

As described below, Colorado prescnted evidence to demonstrate the objecti ves of the 
pipeline proposal, the manner in whi ch thc pipelinc would be operated to meet the objecti ves, 
and the basis for it s proposed mcthods of calculat ing augmentation cred it under the plan. 
Colorado notes that the sta tes arc already in agreement regard ing key aspects or the proposed 
augmentation plan. Colorado ' s Post-Trial Brier, Colorado Compact Compliance Pipcline 
Dispute ("Colo. Post-Trial Brief') at 17. Colorado asks the Arbitrator to find that it has complied 
with the FSS in designing and proposing the augmentation pipeline; that the specific objections 
raised by the State of Kansas are wi thout merit ; that Kansas therefore may not unreasonably 
withhold its approval of the ccr Proposa l and finally that the Arb itrator should issue a 
recommendation that the RRCA approve the CCP Proposa l as contained in the Colorado 
Resolution. Colo. Post-Tri al Bricfat4 7. 

Kansas identificd a total of eight factual or lega l defici encies in the CCP Proposal that it 
asserts demonstrate the CCP Proposal docs not meet the requirements of the FSS or docs not 
ndequntcly address its concems. Accordi ngly, Kansas argues it has not unreasonably withheld 
its approval and thererore the Arbitrator should not recommend approval or the pipeline. 
Kansas' Post -Trial Brief, Colorado Compact Compliance Pipeline Dispute! Ncbraska Crediting 
Issue (" Kan. Post-Trial Brief ') at 30. 

In rendcring a decis ion on racts and the law, the Arbitrator is guided by the same 
standards and rul es appli cable to a court. In recommending a proposed remcd y, the Arbitrator 
ofTers the opin ion of a third-part y neu tral , applying general background and experience in the 
ficld of water law and administration to the racts at hand. 

III. Applicable StandanlsfRules of L:1W 

Section 11 1. A of the FSS imposes a general moratorium on the construction of new well s 
and ground water developmen t, except as expressly provided in Section 1I 1. 8. That section 
includes an exception for wells assoc iated with an augmentation plan to ofTset stream depletions: 

;oWell s acquired or constructed by a Statc ror the so lc purpose of ofrsetting 
stream depletions in order to comply with it s Compact Allocati ons. Provided 
thnl, such Wells shall not ca lise any new net depletion to stream flow cither 
annually or long-tenn. The detcnnination of net depictions from these Wells 
will be computcd by the RRCA Groundwatcr Model and included in the State's 
Computed Benefi cia l Consumptivc Use . Augmentation plans and relatcd 
accounting procedures submitted under thi s Subsection 1I1.B.I .k. shall be 
approved by the RRCA prio r to implementation." 

foSS Secti on I1I. B.l.k. 

The teml "augmentation plans" is not further defined in the FS S, however Section IV.l-:I 
provides additional directioll regarding the dctennination of "augmentation credit" as parI of an 
augmcntation plan: "Augmentation credit, as furth er described in Subsection 1lI.B.I.k, sha ll be 
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calculated in accordance with the RR(, A Accoun ti ng Proced ures and by uSi ng th r RRCA 
Groundwater Model." FSS Section IV.H. 

Under the terms or the Compact , deci sions by the RR CA, as the administering body of 
the Compact, must be unanimous and consistent with the provisions of the Com pac\. (Compact, 
AI1icle IX.) 

In making such decisions, as members of the RRCA, the States arc subject to general 
rules of contract law, including an implicd duty of good faith and fair dealing. The U.S. 
Supreme Court has determined the te l111 S of an interstat e compact are not subject to these same 
general rules because of the unique character of a compact as not only an agreement among the 
affected states, but also as a fedcrnl statute enacted by Congress . As such, the CO Ul1 has 
dctennined it cannot be altered by COut1s. See Alabama 1'. North Carolina. 130 S. Ct. 2295, 
22 12-2213, 176 L. Ed. 2d 1070 (2010). In contrast, the FSS is a stipulated conscnt dcerce, 
scparately negotiated by the three States and not cnactcd into federa l or state law. Accord ingly, 
nctions by the indi vidua l States under authority of the rss would appear to be subject to contract 
law. See. e.g. Uniled Slales v. ITT COllI 'I IJaking Co., 420 U.S. 223 , 236 (1975). Since the 
concept of an "augmentation plan" is addresscd only in the FSS, and not in the underlying 
Compact , deci sions relating 10 nppro val or rejection of a proposed augmentation plan arc subject 
to the law of contracts. 

When a contract includes provisions for approva l by the parties, such as Section IV.B.k 
of the rss relating to augmcntation plans, general principles of contract law require that the 
parties must exercise discretion reasonably, and lllay not do so arbitrarily, capriciously, or in a 
manner inconsistcnt with the reasonable expectations of the parties." Bellara v. Baxter !-Ieaffll 
Care, 956 F.2d 1436, 1443 (7''' Cir. 1992). 

IV. Summary of Decision 

Under the FSS, an augmentation plan must be npproved by the RRCA, wh ich action must 
occur by unanimous consent. The Colorado CCP Proposal was submitted to the RRCA for 
approval and initially rejected by both Kansas and Nebraskn. Nebraska and Colorado later 
reached an agrecment under which Nebrnska withdrew it s opposi ti on to the proposa\. Kansas 
continucs to withhold its consent on the basis of three major issues that wcre idcntified in carly 
stages of the proposal revicw process, and four ndditionul fact questions articulated during the 
arbi tration process. Kansas al so rai ses a legal question relating to a confidential stipulation 
cntered into by Colorado and Nebraska. Colorado asserts that , as a matter of law, one state may 
not unreasonably withho ld its consent under an agrecment such as the stipulated settl ement , and 
that Kansas has, in [net, unreasonably withheld it s consent in thi s maller. 

As sct forth below, the Arb itrator concludes Kansas did not unreasonabl y withhold 
consent to the CCP Proposa l with respect to five of the seven fact questions. However, with 
cet1ain c1nrifications nnd revisions as recommended herein, the CC P Proposal represents an 
appropriate and neeessnry augmentation plan thnt shou ld be approved by the RRC A. 

The Decision is in favor of the state of Kansas and aga inst the stnte of Colorado, with 
recommendations for further action by the States. 
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V, Opinion 

A, Overview of eel' Proposnl 

Colorado proposes constructi on of the CCP as a mcans of o ffsetting stream depletions in 
order to comply with its Compact Allocations. The CCP Proposa l was presented to thc RRCA 
for approval in the form of a reso lution and related exhibits, here inafter referred to as the ';CCP 
Plan" or "CCP Proposal." A detail ed description of the CCP Proposa l is provided in the report 
of James Slattery, which includes a detail ed description of the background, purpose, and 
proposed operations of the proj ect. Colo. Exh. C 14 (,'Slattery Report" ) at I . 

To date, Colorado has ex pended approximately S5 1 million to acquire ex isting ground 
water right s and easements for the project and to proceed with engineering des ign. Id. at 4. 
Colorado ex pects to spend another S20 million to complete the project , for total costs of about 
S7 1 millio n. fd. 

The CCP will be initially capable o f deli vering up to 15,000 acre-feet per yea r, but can be 
increased to 25,000 acre-fect in the future if additional weBs arc connected to the system as 
furthcr described in the Slattery Report and the proposal submitt ed to the RRCA.!d. Pumping 
from the CCP wells will be metered and included in the RRCA Groundwater Model. !d. at 5. 

The CCP Proposa l includes a minimum annual delivery of 4,000 acre-feet and a 
maximum limit on the amount of Augmentation Water Suppl y Credit (" A WS") as set fo rth in the 
resolution submitted to the RRCA .. /d. at 6. 

Ground water pumped by the CCP wells will be deli vered through co llector pipelines into 
a storage tank and then by a main pipeline to the North Fork Republican River a short di stance 
upstream from the streamflow gage at the Colorado-Nebraska statc line. Slattery Report at 6. 
This is the same stream gage location where the annual Virgin Water Supply ("V \VS") of the 
North Fork and Colorado stream depletions on the NOl1h Fork are calculated under current 
RRCA Account ing Procedures. fd. at 7. The Arikaree sub-basin joins the North Fork of the 
Republican Ri ver a short di stance downstream of this gage locati on and the South Fork joins the 
river further downstream at Benkelman, Nebraska. fd. 

Proposed revisions to the RRCA Account ing Procedures under the CCP Plan provide that 
the di scharge wi ll be measured and subtracted from gaged flow at the point of di scharge to 
calculate the A WS. Slattery Report at 7. As described by Mr. Slatt ery, the AWS will be credited 
against depletions in the North Fork Sub-bas in for purposes of demonstrating sub-basi n 
compliance with Compact Allocation. fd. Thc projected annual CCP deliverics will be 
substantially less than the projected North Fork stream depletions for at least the nex t 20 years, 
as shown on Figure 5 of the Slattery Report. However, Colorado proposes that CCP delivcries to 
the NOJ1h Fork could also be used to demonstrate statewide compliance under provisions of the 
FSS that allow use of un-allocated waters within a sub-basin so long as the use of such water 
does not cause the State using s ll ch water to exceed it s total statewide allocation (and when other 
conditions nrc met.) /d. 
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Colorado deliberately chose not to construct the ccr to the South Fork Republican River 
sub·basin because the strcam gage used for Compact accounting on that tributary is located at 
Benkelman, Nebraska, approximately 40 miles downstream of where the South Fork crosses the 
Colorado· Kansas state linc in a reach that would result in very large transit losses en route. Id. 

According to the Resolution submitted to the RRCA for approva l, the steps to dctennine 
the Projected Delivcry and the limit on the Augmentation V.,fater Supply Credit are as follows: 

"A. Step I. By March 31 st oreach year, Colorado will calculate Colorado's 
total Allocation and Colorado's Computed Beneficial Consumpt ive Use 
("CBCU") for the previous accounting year using the procedures 
described in the rcvised RRCA Accounting Procedures, but using 
preliminary data where nccessary. 

B. Step 2. Colorado will determine the Projected Delivery, which shal1 be 
the largest annual deficit or differencc between Colorado ' s total <lImual 
Allocation and Colorado's CBCU during thc 10 accounting years 
immediately preceding the subject accounting year; provided, however, 
that accoun ting years in which Colorado ' s total annual Allocation 
exceeds Colorado's CBCU shall not be used in detennining the Projected 
Delivery. 

C. Step 3. The Colorado RRCA Member sha ll provide notice of the 
Projected Delivery determination to the Kansas and Nebraska RRCA 
Members by April 1 of each year. 

D. Step 4. The Augmentat ion Water Supply Credit for the subject 
accounting year shall be limited to the Projected Delivery plus 4,000 
acre· feet , or 140% of the Projected Delivery, whichever is greater." 

Colo. Exh. C 15 (RRCA Resolution at 3-4). 

The Slattery Report provides the following more detailed description of the process: 

"Based on Colorado ' s resolution [to the RRCA) and Ihe delive/JI schedllle 
agreed 10 willi Nebraska, the CCP will be operated as follows: 

1. Accounting for deliveries will start January I of each year. 

2. Colorado will begin del iveries on January 1 and will make the 
minimum annual delivery of 4,000 acre· feet provided for in the 
Colorado resolution during the months of January through March. 

3. Colorado will calculate and provide notice of the Projected Delivery, as 
defined in the Colorado resolution, to the Kansas and Nebraska RRCA 
Members by April I as provided in the Colorado resolution. Unless 
Colorado detenll incs by April 1 that it will not be ab le to deliver any 
remaining Projected Delivery in the 1110nths of October through 
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December, Colorado shall stop dcliverir:s at the end of Marc-h. If 
Colorado anticipates that deliveries in the months of November and 
December will not be sufficient for Compact compliance, Colorado will 
maximize deliveries first in January, then sequentiall y in February, 
March and April. Only if there is reason to believe that additional 
deliveries in the months of October through December wi ll not be 
sufficient for Compact compliance will deliveries extend into the month 
of May. 

4. By September 1 S\ Colorado will gather provisional hydrologic data for 
the months of January through August of the year and will estimate Ihe 
amount of deliveries needed for Compact compliancc for the remainder 
of the year aftcr accounting for the deliveries earlier in the year. 
Colorado will then maximize any additional watcr deliveries first in the 
month of December, then sequentially in Novcmber and October." 

Slattery Report at 8, emphasis added. 

(Colorado docs not providc further clarificat ion of thc difference between the 
detennination made under thc fourth step described in the Slattery Rcport, and "Step 4" as 
described in the RRCA Rcsolution. Similarly, Colorado does not givc further details regarding 
the rationale for the delivery schedulc Mr. Slattery indicates was " agreed to with Nebraska.") 

Colorado has detennincd that the ccr is needed in order for Colorado to meet its 
Compact obligations in the reasonably foreseeable future. Colo. Exh. C 20 at 5 (Wolfe Report). 
Absent a dramatic change in the hydrology of the basin in Colorado, the only way for Colorado 
to achieve compliance for decades is to build the CCP. Slattery Report at 9. Even if Colorado 
eliminated all beneficial consumptive uses in the basin, ineluding all groundwater pumping, 
Colorado would nol be in compliance with the Compact for approx imately 25 years. ld. at 8-9; 
Figures 7-9. 

B. Disputed isslIes 

The States appear to agree on many aspects of the CCP Proposal (Colo. Post-Trial Brief 
at 17); however, Kansas has articulated eight disputed issues, as identified and addressed below. 
The evaluation of each issue necessarily includes a dctcnnination as to whether the issue 
presented, if found to be true, provides a reasonable basis upon which Kansas may elect to 
withhold it s approval oflhe CCP Proposal. 

1. '''hcthcl' the CCP Proposal meets the rcquil"ements of the FSS regarding use 
of thc Groundwatcr Model 

Ultimate Findings and Conclusions 

The CCP Proposal does not meet the requiremcnts of the FSS because it docs not propose 
use of the Groundwater Model to calculate the amount of augmentation credit. Therefore, it is 
not unreasonable for Kansas to withhold its consent to the CCP Proposal on this basis. 
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Summary of Iss lIc and Key Evidcnce 

Colorado proposes using the Groundwater Model to determine net depletion from the 
augmentat ion wells, but docs not propose to usc the Model to calculate the amount of 
augmen tat ion credit. Instead, Colorado intends to usc a di rect mcasurement of outflow from the 
pipeline discharge into the North f ork of the Republican Ri ver. Kansas assert s the fSS requires 
the Groundwater Model to be used in detcn1lining both net depletions from the augmentation 
wells pursuant to Sect ion 111. B.1.k, and the amount of augmentation credi t pursuant to Section 
IV.H. 

There is no factua l di spute regarding Colorado ' s proposed use of the Model to detennine 
the net dcpletions. Colo. Exh. C 24 at 3; Tr. Vol. 2, p. 4 J I, In . 1-2 (Book). The States strongly 
disagree, however, as to whether the model should also be used to calculate the amount of 
augmentation credit. Under Colorado' s proposed approach - using a stream gage measurement 
rather than the model - Colorado would receive 100% credi t for the amount of flow discharged 
frolll the pipeline into the North Fork. If the Model is used as Kansas proposes, Colorado will 
receive less credit for the augmentation water, with an expected reduction of 10% to 20%, or 
more, depending on seasonal timing ofCCP deliveries. Tr. Vo l. I, p. 181 , In. 17 - p. 183 , In. 3 
(Sehreiider); Colo. Exh. C 19 at 8-9 (Sehreiider Report). 

Colorado contends that use of the Model would be incorrect and inconsistent with the 
way other surface water is accounted for in the RRCA Accounting Procedures; that adding 
augmentation water to the Model would effectively movc Colorado ' s Compact account ing point 
from the Colorado- Nebraska State Line to Swanson Reservoir - thereby causing Colorado to pay 
the price of transit losses; that the existence of "negati ve credi ts" or "negative pumping impacts" 
docs not requi rc the augmentation water to be added to the Model; and that usc of the Model 
could result in double accounting losses to Colorado and a windfa ll to Kansas. Colo. Post-Trial 
Brier at 17-26. 

Kansas fundamentally asserts that the FSS requires the calculation of augmentation credit 
to be done by using the Model , and the CCP Proposal1l1ust be rejected because it fails to use the 
Model. Kansas also maintains there are good reasons for using the Model : that the origin of the 
augmentat ion water distinguishes it from other surface water that might be in the stream system 
and creates the foundation for using the Model instead of direct measurement from the pipe; that 
because of negative pumping impacts, Colorado wi ll receive an undue benefit ovcr time as a 
result of the CCP operation, to the detriment of Kansas' interests; and that fail ure to usc the 
model will result in a decrease in the Virgin Water Supply ("VWS") in the mainstem of the 
Republican River, causing a reduction in the amount of water availab le under Kansas ' 
Allocat ion. Kan. Post-Trial Brief at 15-1 8. 

The differences of opinion expressed at trial and in the wri tt en report s in support of the 
States' respective positions resulted in a classic battle of the expert s. 

Colorado presented evidence demonstrating reasonable nnd practical reasons for using 
the stream gage measurement as the bas is for detennin ing the nmount of augmentation credit. 
Dr. Schreuder, nn cxpert on mathematic modeling in general, as well as on the specifics for the 
RRCA Groundwnter Model , statcd an unequivocal opinion th nt outflow [Tom the CCP to the 
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North Fork of the Republican River above the stream flow gage at the Colorado·Nebraska state 
line should not be represented in the Model. Colo. Exh. C 19 at 4 (Schreiider Report). As the 
basis for his opinion, Dr. Schreiider explained that thc Model is appropriately used to detennine 
amounts that cannot be specifically meClsured, such as stream depletions from well pumping. 
The ModeJ was devcloped for thi s purpose and provides reasonable estimates of such depletions 
for Compact account ing. ld. Dr. Schreiider and James Slattery, an engineering consultant , both 
testified that water discharged into or d iverted fr0111 surface streams that can be actually 
measured is accounted for in the RRCA Accounting Procedures for surface watcr and that it 
would be wrong and inconsistent with the way other surface water is handled to include the CCP 
water in the Model. Tr. Vol. I, p. 148, In. 15 - p. 149, In. 13 (Sehreiider) ; Tr. Vol. 2, p. 450, In. 
23 - p. 452, In. 16 (Slattery). Mr. Slattery testified that there arc circumstances in which it 
would be appropriate to use the Model to calculate the augmcntation credit for water delivered 
from Compact Compliance Wells; but such circumstances are limited to those simila r to 
Nebraska's Imported Water Supply Credit and arc not applicab le to Colorado ' s proposed 
augmentation plan. Tr. Vol. 2, p. 451, In. 3 - p. 452, In . 16 (Slattery), Colo. Exh. C 24 at 4 
(Slattery Rebuttal Report). 

Mr. Slattery also stated that the effect of including the ccr water in the Model would be 
to charge Colorado with the transit loss to move water from Colorado's current point of 
compliance account ing - a stream gage just above the state line - to a point 50 miles downstream 
at Swanson Reservoir. Tr. Vol. 2, p. 464, In. 22 - p. 465, In. 22 (Slattery). Colo. Exh. C 24 at 5 
(Slattery Rebuttal Report). Dr. Sehreiider ulso addressed this issue, stating that Kansas is 
essentially asking that the model be used to determine transit losses, wh ich would then be 
deducted from the amount of credit given for the augmentat ion water. In his report, Dr. 
Sehreiider states, " In no instance is the RRCA Groundwater Model used to calculate transit 
losses on surface water us proposed by Kansas and, in my opinion, it would not be appropriate to 
use the model for that purpose and would be inconsistent with the way other surface water is 
accounted for in the RRCA Accounting Procedures." Colo. Exh. C 22 at 7 (Sehreuder Rebuttal 
Report). 

Kansas presented expert testimony and reports concluding that the Groundwater Model 
can and should be used to compute augmentation credit for the CCP Plan. A primary concern to 
Kansas is that the "negative pumping impacts" associated with the CCP Proposal will result in an 
undue bencfit to Colorado to the detriment of Kansas if the Model is not used. 

Kansas' modeling expert, Steven r. Larson, statcd that negative pumping impacts are, in 
effect, negative stream depletions caused by pumping. C. Kan. Exh. 4 at 4 (Larson Report). 
This effect occurs in losing stream reaches, such as the reach between the Colorado·Nebraska 
state line and Swanson Reservoir. !d. Mr. Larson explained that under the accounting 
procedures in the FSS, Colorado receives a reduction, or offset for such negative impacts in the 
losing reach against the overall dctennination of stream base flow depletions caused by pumping. 
!d. at 4·5. Kansas contends Colorado wants to receive full credit for augmentation water 
delivered at the state line and, at the same time, receive increases in offsets to stream base flow 
depletion below the state line that wi ll be the result of the continuation ofinigation pumping that 
the augmentation water is intended to address. !d. He states that the Kansas approach treats the 
overa ll account ing of Colorado ' s actions in a more balanced munner that is straightforward and 
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ea~y to apply, and consi<;tent with the requirement of Ihe FSS Ihal augmentation credit be 
delcnnined by lIsing the Groundwater Model. /d. at 6. 

In summary, Colorado 's cxpel1s conclude that li se or the Groundwater Model to 
cielcnnine augmcntation credit is inappropri ate and would result in a double aceoullting that 
would be unfair to Colowdo and result in an added benefit 10 Kansas. Kansas ' e,x pel1s conclude 
that failure to use the Groundwater Model would result in a double benefit to Colorado as a 
resu lt of giving 100% credit for pipeline di scharges and providing increased offsets over time 
due to increases in nega tive pumping impacts. 

Analysis and Recommendalions 

Rcgardless of whether there is a right or wrong answer on thi s hi ghly di sputed fact 
question, thc legal question rcmains as to whcther the FSS pennits Colorado's proposed 
approach under any circumstances. The FSS appears to estab li sh two separatc requirements for 
usc of the Model in connect ion with a proposed augmcntation plan. First, Section 1II. B. I. K 
stn tes thc Model must be used to detennine the nct dcplction from the wells used in an 
augmcntation plan. Second , Section IV.H of the FSS requires that "augmentation credit , as 
further described in Subsect ion 11.13. 1.k, shall be calculated in aecordancc with the RRCA 
Accoullting Procedures and by using the RRCA Groundwater Model." The CCP Proposal 
clearly docs not lise the Model for detennining augmentation credit. 

The issue of compliance with Scction IV. H was raised squarely in the record by Kansas. 
However, Colorado did not direct ly respond in its rebuttal reports, expert test imony or in post
trial briefing. Nei ther Kansas nor Colorado submittcd ev idence into the reco rd to explain the 
original intent of the provision in qucstion or to shed light on how it should be interpreted in the 
present case. Colorado argues only that usc of the Model is not appropriatc for dctermining the 
amount o f augmentation credit in connecti on with thi s parti cular proposal that relies on a direct 
and measurable discharge from the pipeline. Accordingly, thc door is widc open for Kansas to 
deny its approval to the Colorado Proposal. 

Absent the express requirement of the FSS, the States would be confronted with the 
underlying policy and ractual detenninatioll as to whether the Modcl orfers the most usefu l tool 
for computing augmcntation credi t for thc pipeline concept. The answer to that question is 
probably not. The expert evidence provided by Colorado is convincing in demonstrating that 
di scharge from the pipcline to the North Fork can and should bc measured , rathcr than modeled. 
However, thi s determination alone does not rull y address the issue of how much augmentation 
credit should be awarded fo r the measured delivery. That issue, in tum, triggers fac tual and 
policy concerns. The expert evidencc provided by Kansas demonst rates use or the pipeline will 
result in an increase in negative pumping impacts, and thereby provide a long-tenn additional 
benefit to Colorado to the detriment of Kansas. Kansas rai scs a related issue regarding the 
treatment of transit losscs betwecn the point of di scharge and Swanson Reservoir ror purposes of 
detennining augmcntation credil. It is reasonable for Kansas to insist that such impacts be 
considered in calculating thc amount of augmentation credit , whether by use of the Model , or 
through some other approach agreed to by the States and incoq)orated into the FSS through 
stipulnted agreement. 
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For example, the States could agree to usc measured di scharge data for the purposes of 
delennining the raw quantity of pipeline deliveries, but elect to apply add itional factors in 
computing the amoun t of augmcnta tion cred it associnted wi th the deli very. One such option may 
be to agree upon nn automatic rcduction of the raw qunnt ity ,Imount to offset thc assert ed 
nega ti ve pumping impacts and reflect a policy cost for implementing the pipel ine as a method of 
mitiga ting the effects of other groundwnter pumping by Colorado. A 10% reduction is 
recommended as a rcasonable reflect ion of the potent ial impact based on seasonal deli veries, but 
an amount likely to be with in the range of reasonab le economic cost 10 Colorado. 

Altemati vely, Colorado could amend the CCP Proposal to include a method for ut ili z ing 
Ihe modcl to detennine augmenta tion credit , and resubmit the proposa l for approval by the 
RRCA. 

In its prescnt 101111, the CCP Proposal docs not meet the rcqu iremcnt of Section IV. H. 
Therefore, it is not unreasonable for Ka nsas to with hold it s consent to the Proposal. 

2. Whether the CCP Proposal would a llow Color:tdo 10 r eplace South For k 
overuse with augment ation n ow delivered to the Nort h FOI·k. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclusions 

The cep Proposal is not in tended to allow Colorado to replace South Fork overuse with 
augmentation flow delivered to the North Fork for purposes o f detemlining Compact compliance 
with sub-basin allocat ions; however, the intent ion should be more d early reflected ill the 
Proposal nnd rdated modifi cations to the RRCA Accoun ting Proccd ures. The CCP Proposa l 
would nllow for usc of North Fork augmentation in computing Colorado 's statewide compliance; 
however, Kansas rai ses a legitimate policy question as to whcther an augmen tation plan may be 
used to artificiall y create a surplus in one sub-basin in ordcr 10 meet the sta tewide compliance 
test. Therefore, it was not unreasonab le for Kansas to withho ld it s consent to the CCP Proposa l 
on thi s basis. 

Summary of Issue and Key Evidence 

Kansas raises two objections with respect to the potential impacts of the CCP Proposa l on 
South Fork compliance. First, Kansas asserts that the Proposa l unrensonably allows Colorado to 
offset overuse on the South Fork with augmentation flow supplied only to the North Fork. C. 
Kan. Exit. 2 a l 10 (Barfield Report) ; Tr. Vo1.2, 1'. 47 1, In . 25 - 1'.472, In. 7 (Barfield). Second, 
Kansas argues Colorado' s pipeli ne plan, if ap proved , would allow it to achieve statewide 
compliance through crediting and not ns a result of red ucing its beneficial consumpti ve usc. 
Kall . Post-Tri al Bri ef at 19-20. Kansas explains th at even if augmentation credit is limi tcd to the 
North Fork basin fo r purposes of detcrmining compliance with the sub-basin impaimlcnt test, the 
CCP Proposal will allow Colorado to offset overuse in the South Fork wi th excess water 
deli vered into the North Fork sub-basin for purposes of demonstrati ng statewide compliance. 
This, in tum, would give Colorado access to ull-a lloca ted water in the SOllth Fork sub-bas in to 
whieh it wou ld not otherwise be entit led in the absence o f the augmentation effort. Id. at 21. 
According to Kansas, thi s approach offers too much fl ex ibi lity to Colorado, allowing Colorado 
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to "dry up" thc SOllth Fork to the det riment o f the c it izcns of Kan~as. /d. at 20, citing C. Kan. 
Exh. 2 at I I (Barfield RepoI1) . 

The object ions relate to two separate tests, or requi rements, of the rss. The ·'sub ·basin 
non-impainnent test" and the "statewide test:' The sub-basin non-impainllent test addresses 
compliance with each State's Allocation in each sub-basin o f the Republic River system. Table 
4A of the RRCA Accounting Procedures and Reporting Requirements provides a sum mary of 
the S-year running averages of the Colorado Sub-Basin Allocations, the Unallocated Supply, and 
credits from Imported Water Suppl y, as provided under the FSS, \0 detenn ine the to tal water 
suppl y avnilnble, thcn subtracts the Colorado Computed Bene fi cial Consumptive Usc ("CBCU") 
from thc to t.al ava il able suppl y for each Sub-basin. The result dcmonstrates whether Colorado 
water usc in any given yenr, and on the fi vc-year rolling average, is wi thin the specified 
Allocation for each sub-basin. The CCP Proposal includes proposed changes to the table to 
inelude thc "Augmentation Water Supply" in dctcl111ining total ava ilable water supply. Colo. 
Exh. C 20 at 8 (Wolfe Report). The statewide test is demonstrated in Tables 3A (Five-Year) and 
SA (Water-Short Yea r). These tables calculate overall statewide compliance without 
differentiating sub-basin delivcries. !d. 

Kansas ra ises the concem that CCP watcr will be deli vered to the Nonh Fork of the 
Republican Ri ver but will be "credit ed" 'lgainst stream depictions in the South Fork for the 
purpose of the sub-basin non-impainllellt requiremen t; however, Colorado maintai ns thi s is not 
intended and would not be the case under the CCP Proposal. Ill. By its proposed changes to 
Table 4A, Colorado explains that the augmentation water would be placed in the "cel\"' 
designated for the North Fork sub-basin. !d.; Tr. Vol. I, p. 207, In . 8-16 (Wolfe). 

Regarding the statewide test, Colorado responds that ccr deli veries can and should be 
considered in detenllining statewide compliance, because the assessment of statewide 
compliance docs not differcntiate individual sub-basins and specifically contemplates that 
overuse in one sub-basin may be offset by undenlse in another. Colo. Exh. C 20 at 8-10 (Wolfe 
Report). Additionally, Colorado assert s the CC I> deli veries will be less than the North Fork 
stream depletions - at least for a period of about the next 30 years. Colo. Ex h. C 14 (S lattery 
Report) al 20 and Figure 5; Tr. Vol I, p. 249, In. 3-14 (Wolfe). 

Kansas acknowledges the FSS pennits any State thi.lt is currentl y in statewide compliance 
some flex ibili ty with respect to consumption in the various sub-basins, but argues Colorado is 
not now in statewide compliance and seeks to artifi ciall y alt er the statewide test, thereby gaining 
access to the fl ex ibi lit y afforded onl y to compliant states. Kan. Post-Trial Brief at 22. 

Analysis and Recommendations 

The FSS allows usc of un-allocated suppl y wi thi n a sub-basin so long as the use does not 
"cause the State using such water to exceed its to ta l statewide Allocation" (along with o ther 
factors). FSS Sect ion IV.B.3. The States generally agree that thi s provision allows a State 
access to the unaJloci.lted water in onc sub-basin so long as the state under-uses its allocation in 
another basin such that the state docs not excecd its total s tatewide Allocation. Here, Colorado is 
exceeding its statewide Allocation on a regular basis in both the NOl1h Fork and South Fork (and 
under the statcwide test), but the proposed augmentation plan will provide flow benefi ts only in 
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the North Fork sy:-:tem. Colorado agrees Ihat sub-basin credit sh0uld be given only in the North 
Fork sub-basin but asserts that if it then does not exceed the statewide Allocat io n, it would be 
entitl ed to not only conti nue it s overuse in the South Fork sub-basin, but to al so usc the un
allocated flow that is phys ica ll y available in that sub-basin . Kansas argues thi s will result in 
harm to Kansas by creating an incentive for Colorado to "over-deliver" pipeline water into the 
North fork sub-basin in order to build a surplus, and a di sincentive for Colorado to implement 
separate compliance measures in the South Fork sub-basin . 

Indeed, nothing seems to prohibit thi s s ituation from occurnng in the future, if the 
augmentation plan is approved as Colorado pro poses. Although the CC P Proposal includes 
provis ions for minimum and maximum deliveries, the Resolution does clearly provide for 
" banking" of groundwater in accordance with Colorado rules and regulations (sec Colo. Exh. C 
15 (RRCA Reso lution at 3)) and it is unclear whether the proposed methods for making 
minimum and maximum allnual deliveries and relat ed "catch up" provis ions will be suffi cient to 
prevent the type of surplus over time that Kansas fears. 

The arguments presen ted by Kansas arc not unreasonable. The FSS docs not give clear 
guidance as to whether an augmen tation plan may be used to artificiall y create a surplus in one 
sub-basin in order to meel the statewide compliance test. Although Colorado 's intcrprctation of 
the Oexibility prov ided under the FSS may also be reasonable, the di sputed understand ing of the 
FSS suggests the necd for further negot iati on within the RRCA process. No evidence was 
presented at the trial to indicate whether or 10 what extent these spec ific poli cy considerations 
have previously been addressed by the RRCA Members or in related prior nego tiations. 

At a minimum, as presented for Arbitration , the CCP Proposal docs not clearly describe 
the specific limitation Colorado acknowledges is intended with rcspect to providing sub-basin 
cred it onl y in the North fork. Therefore, the Proposa l should be clarified. While some alllount 
of Oexibi li ty is necessary nnd des irable for CCP operations, the current plan leaves key questions 
unanswered with respect to the poten ti al for developing a SUllllus, over timc. These concerns 
could be addressed by modifying the Proposal to include a limit on the amount of augmcntation 
credit applied to thc North Fork . Speci fi ca ll y, the amount of augmentation cred it approved for 
the North Fork, and subsequentl y applied to the determination of statewide compliance, should 
be reasonabl y tied to the amount of estimated overuse in the North Fork. Thc plan should 110t 
allow Colorado to substanti all y over-replace depletio ns in the North Fork when to do so will scI 
the stage for Colorado's use of the un-allocntecl porti on of the South Fork fl ows without first 
coming into compliance in the South Fork. 

3. '''helher Additional Operational Limits arc Needed. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclusions 

Add itional operational limits and details are needed in the CCI' Proposal to adequately 
incorporate Colorado 's stated intentions for dca ling with minimum and maximum annual 
deliveries. Witho ut such changes, the CCP Proposa l docs not reflect changcs resulting from the 
St ipulated Agreement entered into between Colorado and Nebraska . 
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Summary of Issue :lIId Key Evidence 

The CCP Proposal submittcd to the RRCA in August, 2009, is compri sed of scvera l 
documents: a " Reso lution" dnted August 12, 2009, an "Applicat ion for Approva l o f an 
Augmentation Plan and Related Accounting Procedures" dated March 2008; " Proposed Changes 
10 thc Accounting Procedures and Report ing Requiremcnts" dated Jan uary 26, 2009, a listing of 
" Right s to Designated Ground wa ter"(Exhi bi l 3), and a table o f " H)1Jothetical Calcu lations of the 
Proj ected Deli very and the Limit on Augm entnt ion Wa ter Supply" (Exhibit 4), dat ed August 5, 
2009. Co lo. Ex h. C IS (CCP Proposal). Add itional detai ls and ex pl anat ion of the proposed 
operations were provided at tri al by the written report s and testimony of Mr. Slattery and Mr. 
Wolfe. See, Section V. A., s lIpra. 

As dcscribed in the CCP Proposal , the pipeline will be initiall y capablc of deli vering up 
to 15,000 acre-feet per yea r, but can be increased to 25,000 acre- feet in the future if additio nal 
well s arc connected to the system as furth er described in the S latt ery Report and the proposal 
submitted to the RRCA. S iallery Report at 4 ; Colo. Exh. C 15. The proposed RRCA Resolution 
specifics a minim um annual deli very of 4,000 acre feel. Colo. Exh. C 15 (RRCA Reso lutio n at 
3). The max imum annual deli very, o r Augmentation Water Supp ly ("A WS") Credi t, is based on 
a more complic,lted formula that begins with detemlination of the annual " Proj ected Delivery." 
lei. The tenn Proj ected Deli very is de fi ned as: 

" ... the largest annual defi cit o r difference between Colo rado's total allnual 
Allocation and Colo rado's C BCU during the 10 accou nting years immediately 
preceding the subject accounting year; provided, however, that accounting years 
in which Colorado 's total an nual Allocation exceeds Colorado 's C BCU shall not 
be used in detenllining the Proj ected Delivery." 

Iii. at 3. 

The max imum A WS for the subject accounting year is the Proj ccted Delivery p lus 4,000 aere
feet, or 140% of the Projected Delivery, wh ichever is greater. Colo . Exh. C 15 (RRCA 
Reso lution at 4). 

Kansas asserts additional "operational limitations" arc needed to ensure that the 
augmentation plan fully incorpo rates and re Oeets the stated inten tions for dealing with minimum 
and maximum anllual deli veries under the CC P, and to ensure that such operat ions adequately 
protect Kansas' interests. Kan. Post-Tri al Brief at at 23 -25. Kansas also argues that it is d ifficult 
to detcnn inc exactl y what constitutes thc " plan" because specifi c operating provis ions arc 
embodied in several diffe rent documents, and because Colorado has added detail s and made 
changes to the plan since it was originall y submitted to the RRCA that have not been adequately 
and appropriatel y incorporated into the proposal in o rder to be made bind ing. C. Kan . Exh. 6 at 
8-1 2 (Book Report) ; C. Kiln. Exh. 2 at 1-2 (Barfi eld Report) . 

Kansas ' primary concern regarding opcrational limit s relatcs to the max imum amount of 
water that could be deli vered through the pipeline in any g iven year. S imilar to the arguments 
raised in connection with the South Fork sub-basin compliance issue (see Section V.R2 ( Issue 
2), supra) , Kansus assel1S the proposed max imum annual deli very amo unt is too high and not 
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adequately tied to the actua l need for compliancc within the North Fork sub-basin. C Kan. Exh. 
6 at 6-8 (Book Report). Kansas argues that further limits arc necded in order to avoid a situation 
where Colorado might substantin ll y "over-deli ve r" water during a relatively wet year in order to 
minimize its obligations in dry or drought yenrs. fd. at 8. 

Colorado explains that the proposed maximum A WS was intended to address the concem 
regarding substantial over- or under-deliveri es. Colo. Exh C 20 at 8-9 (Wolfe Report). 
However, Kansas counters that the maximum delivery under Colorado ' s proposal could be as 
high as 20,300 acre-feet per year, well in excess of Colorado's average statewide compliance 
deficiency of approximately 10,500 acre-feet per year. C. Kan. Exh. 6 nt 4, 7 (Book Rep0l1). 
The report also identifies other apparent di screpancies between Colorado' s average compliance 
defi ciencies and the amount of water that could be deli vered through the CCP system.fd. at 6-7. 
For example, Mr. Book states that the pipeline delivery amounts shown in Figure 5 of Mr. 
Slattery's report comparing the projected amount of augmentation pumping with projected 
groundwatcr depl etions are sign ificantly less than the amo unts requcstcd undcr the CCP 
Proposal. fd. at 6. Although thc figurc shows pumping wi ll not exceed the amount of projected 
stream depletions/non-compliance in the North Fork sub-basin , the proposed Projccted Deli very 
detennination is based on Colorado ' s statewide deficiLfd. at 6-7. 

Analysis and Recommendations 

From a purcly procedural and administrati ve standpoi nt, the CCP Proposal, as presented 
to the RRCA for approva l, does not include the same level of operat ional details included in the 
Slattery Report. It is also not clear whether the detailed steps described in the Slattery report are 
full y cons istent with thc more general steps described in the RR CA. For example, Step 4 in the 
Slattery report describes a process for dctennining the amount of water needed for "Compact 
compl iance" that is different from the detennination of watcr for the Projected Delivery under 
Step 2 of the RRCA Resolution, and the determination of Augmentation Water Supply Credit 
under Step 4 of the Resolution. It is clear from the record that the additional details described by 
Mr. Siallery are tied to specifi c opernting provisions included ill the StipUlation negotiated and 
agreed to by Cola rndo and Nebraska aftcr the CCP Proposal was first rejected by the RRCA, and 
presumabl y after commencement of thc Arbi tration process. At a minimum, these highl y 
specific additional operational detail s should be integrated into a single, unified CCP Proposal. 
Without these changes, there is no clear "augmentation plan" under consideration. 

FUl1her clarification is also necded regard ing substantive standards and operationall illlits, 
in response to the questions presented by Kansas. Generally, the eoneems Kansas has expressed 
relating to operational limits for maximum annual deliveries arc similar to those raised in Issue 2, 
above, relating to the nmount and location of augmentation credit associated with pipeline 
deliveries . Kansas rai ses reasonable objections as to the usc of a Projected Delivery based on a 
10-year period of record, rather than on projected overuse within the system of five-year rolling 
averages (or two-year drought periods). Although Colorado prov ides a practi cal explanati on for 
its proposed approach, there is noth ing that indicates a compelling reason to use the 10-year 
projection period in the face of objections by an RRCA member. 

It is not clear from the record whether and to what ex tent the States may have alrca.dy 
allemptcd to reach agreement on thi s issue. Even assuming the States have prev iously 
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considered and exhausted their abilit y to reach agrccment , it is unlikely the U.S. Supreme Court 
would assert its original jurisdi ction to compel accept:lIlce of"the CCP in its current fo rm over the 
objections of Kansas. As pre viously discussed in the Arbitrator' s Joint Decision 0 11 Legal Issues , 
the Court has expressed only a limited wil lingness to compel changes in a Compact or related 
decree when the affected States cannot otherwise agree. Sec, Joint Decision on Legal Issues, at 
4-6. Regardless of whether the States elect to cngage in or successfull y complete further 
negotiations, the CCP Proposal in it s current fonn is defi cient because it docs not adequately 
incorporate all of the operation detail s and limits Colorndo described and reli ed upon at the trial. 
As a result , it is nol unreasonable for Kansas to withhold it s appro val of the proposal. Use of a 
five-year period of record for detennining the Project Deli very is thereforc recommcnded to 
promote agreement. 

4. Whether tcmpol'al limit s are needed in the CCIl Proposal. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclu sions 

The CCP Proposal should be amended to include temporal limits. Although such limits 
arc not specificall y required under the FSS, the unique nature of the CCP Proposa l as the first 
augmentation plan considered by the RRCA, and the complexity of operational questions rai sed 
support the need for time limits and periodic review. 

Summary of Issue :lIId Key Evidence 

Colorado seeks approval of the ccr Proposal as a pennanent plan fo r Compact 
compliance into the future. Kansas argues the proposal shou ld have "temporal limits" to provide 
for periodic review of the augmentation plan or time limits on the lenn of operation. C. Kan. 
Exh. 2 al 12 (Barfield Report) . 

Kansas asserts sll ch limits are needed because of its concem for potenti al long-term 
impacts of the plan on the Oga llala aquifer. Kansas contends the aquifer is no t capable of 
sustaining the plan at current rates of water level declines . Tr. Vol. 2, p. 274, In.16 - p. 275, In. 3 
(Barfield); C. Kan. Exh. 2 at 12 (Barfield Report). Mr. Larson stated the aquifer in thi s area 
wou ld be exhausted ill about 150 years. C. Kan. Exh. 4 at 7 (Larson Report). Kansas also 
asserts Ihat time limits are appropriate given the RRCA's lack of experience wilh any previous 
augmentation plan, and the potential for conditions in the basin to change. C. Kan. Exh. 2 at 12 
(Barfield Report). Kansas suggests a 20-year peri od fo r periodic review, based on the lenll of 
surface water leases and loans Colorado has obtained in connection with the CCP Proposal. /d. 

Colorado responds Ihat the aquifer is capable of providing augmentation water 
indefinitely due to the chnracteristics of the aquifer as well as changes in water usc practi ces 
expected to occur over time. Colo. Exh. C 24 at 9-11 (Slattery Rebuttal Report). Colo rado al so 
states that it is relying on the CCP <IS a pcnnanellt , long-term solution to ass ist it in coming into 
Compact compliance. Id. at 10. Thc state and RRWCD will expend over S70 million to 
purchase groundwater ri ghts, acquire casements, and construct the CCP project; and a period of 
20 years is needed to repay the loans. Jd. at 10-11. Mr. Slattery further states that Colorado and 
the RRWCD WAE nrc entitled to certainty in making sllch large financial expenditures and 
responds that if the RRCA conducts a periodic review of the augmentation plan, Colorado should 
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not have to file a new app lication and the burden should be on the other States tn demonstrat e the 
need for any change to the plan. /d. 

Analysis and Recommendations 

Kansas and Colorado appear to be in agreement th at Ogallala aquifer sho uld be capable 
of providing a rcliable water suppl y for the augmentation plan for at least the nex t 150 years; 
however, the current Proposa l has no time li mit whatsoever. Additionally, Kansas' arguments 
regarding the RRCA's lack of ex perience with augmen tation plans in general , and the poten ti al 
for other conditions in the basin to change over time that may affect thi s pm1icu lar pro posal , are 
persuasive to support a findin g that some type o f time limit o r period ic review process should be 
included. 

It is equall y reasonable fo r Colorado to request an approval period suffi cient to allow for 
am0l1ization of the initial project costs and to provide for continuation of the augmentation 
program in the abscnce o f ev idcnce showing the plan is not sustainable. Colorado IHl s already 
invested substantial fund s in developing the proposa l and acquiring the wuter right s and 
casements necessary for implementation. These actions and ex penditures were reasonable in 
light of the fact that the FSS clearl y contemplates the lise o f augmentation plans as a mechani sm 
for achieving Compact compliance, and in reliance on the duty of good faith and fnir dealing by 
the States in administering the FSS. According ly, init ia l approval of the CCP Proposal should be 
for a time period suffi cient to allow Colorado to rcpay it s anticipated debt. The evidence at trial 
indicates an initial approval for period of 20 years is appropriate for this purpose. The plan 
should include provis ions fo r on.going periodic rcview with assurances that the pipeline project 
lllay continue in operation unless there is a subst'lIllial change in basin conditions demonstrating 
the augmentation plan is not sustainab le. 

5. \Vhcthel- the changes proposed fOl- the RRCA Accounting Proced ures in the 
CCP Proposa l arc complete. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclus ions 

The specific changes Colorado proposes to the RRCA Accounting Proccdures are 
complete for purposes o f implemcnting the CCP Plan as currently proposed; however, further 
changes would be needed 10 incorporate and address recommended changes in order to allow for 
final approval. 

Summary of Issue and Key Evidence 

The CCP Proposa l submitted by Colorado to the RRCA included specific proposed 
changes to the RRCA Accou nting Procedures. Colo . Exh. C 15 (RRCA Resolution and 
"Proposed Changes to the Accounting Procedures and Reporting Requircments" dated January 
26,2009). 

Kansas questions whcther the changes arc complete and adequate to full y implement the 
proposed plan. Kan, Post-Trial Brief at 26·27. Kansas assert s the States have not conducted a 
deta il ed review of the proposed changes to Accou nting Procedures. C. Kan . Exh. 2 at 12 
(Barfield Rcport). The Barfi cd Report stat es there is a need for sign ificant additio nal work in 
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identifying detailed changes 10 the Accounting Procedures that would be needed to implement 
the proposed plan. Id. Kansas asks that accounting tcmlS and other changes be specific and 
limited to the provisions of the augmentation plan set f0!1h in the CCP Proposal alone, and not 
reach beyond it to describe more generic provisions that could be applicable to other plans in the 
future. !d. at 13. For example, Kansas argues the proposed definition for thc tenn "augmentation 
water supply" or "AWS" should be more specific to reflect the way it is used in the CCP 
Proposal, such as "Colorado North Fork augmentation water supply." /d. Othcr examples listed 
by Kansas include: more detail s regarding how the Groundwater Model must be run to 
implement the proposal; details on how limits on dcliveries for augmentation credit will be 
detenn ined and documented; and an additional table in the Accounting Procedures to address the 
augmentation water. /d. 

Colorado argues thaI the States have had ndequate time to revicw proposed changes in the 
Accounting Procedures since the CCP application was first submitted in 2008. Colo. Exh. C 24 
at 12 (Slattery Rebuttal Report). With regard to other specific changes suggestcd by Kansas, 
Colorado responds that it would not necessarily be opposed to the changes, but questions 
whether they are necessary in light of the provisions that are currently proposed for the 
Account ing Procedures. Id. at 12~ 13. Fina ll y, Colorado responds that Kansas has not proposed 
specific changes to the RRCA Accounting Procedures and the points of disagreement raised by 
Kansas address more general concerns about whcther Kansas wi ll approve the CCP project in 
any fonn.!d. at 13. 

Analysis and Rccommcndations 

The record shows that Colorado provided notice of specific proposcd changes to the 
RRCA Accounting Proccdures in the appli cation submitted in March 2008, and reviscd 
Resolution submittcd in August, 2009. Kansas has had ample time to review the sufficiency of 
those specific changes, but has not ident ified specific furthcr changes would be needed to the 
Accounting Procedures to implement the CCP plan, as proposed by Colorado. In th is regard, the 
objection by Kansas lacks merit. 

However, the findings and conclusions reached in connect ion with other issues in the 
arbitration indicate that the plan, as proposed, cannot be recommended for approval. If the states 
are able to reach agreement on a modi tied plan, the RRCA Accoun ting Procedures will need to 
be reviewed to assure consistency with a revised proposal and to make any changes needed to 
accommodate the final tenns of the plan. 

6. Whether Colorado's proposed "catch up" provisions arc unreasonable. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclusions 

The proposed "catch up" provisions offer a reasonable mechanism to implement the CCP 
Proposal as envisioned by Colorado. However, thc objcctions raised by Kansas arc equally 
reasonable when thc "catch up" plan is considered in the context of the CCP Proposal's overa ll 
approach for determining minimum and maximum deliveries and providing for "catch up" as 
needed. Accord ingly, it is not unreasonable for Kansas to wi thhold approval of the Proposal on 
this basis. 
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Sumnwry of Issue and Key Evidence 

Colorado's proposed augmentation plan ineludes a process for estimati ng augmentation 
req uirements for purposes or scheduling pipel ine deliveri es throughout the year. See, Sections 
V.A, and V.B.3, slIpra. The plan includes procedures for making adjustments during the 
calendar year of deli very in reaction to precipi tation events, and for making "catch-up" deli veri es 
in the following year, if needed, to ensure Compact compliance on a fi ve-ycar ru nning avcrage. 
Colo. Exh. C 20, ill 8-9 (Wolfe Report). Accordi ng to Mr. Wolfe, these provisions were ndded to 
the CCP Proposa l submitted in August, 2009 in response to concerns previously expressed by 
Kansas and Nebraska that Colorado wo uld over-deliver water in one yea r nnd deliver little or no 
water in succeeding years in the fi ve-year nmning average used for Compnct nccounting. /d. nt 8. 
The concepts of a minimum delivery and a maximum limit on AWS crcdit were designed to limi t 
Colorado 's ability to "pre- load" augmentation water by delivering a large amount in one yea r 
and then little or nOlle in subsequent years in the five-year running average, bu t to still allow 
Colorado to "catch-up" in it deliveries whcn necessary to comply with Compact Allocations 
based on the vari ance in Virgin Water Suppl y :lI1d CBCU. Id. at 9. 

Colorado points to Exhibit 4 of the CCP Proposal as an illustrat ion of how it will operate 
the pipeline to try to make deliveries as elose as possible to the needed amount in any given year. 
Mr. Wolfe explains that because basin hydro logy is domi nated by precipitation even ts rather than 
snowmelt, Colorado must react to hydrologic changes during the calendar year rather than after 
the ca lendar year. Since the RRCA accounting is done almost a year aftcr the fact, Colorado 
must forccast basin needs each year to estimate the nmount o f deliveries req uired. Id. at 10. 

Kansas asserts the "catch-up" provision has not been Ihe subject of any sustained 
di scuss ion among the States prior to the arb it rntion. Tr. Vol. 2., p. 276, In. 6 - p. 277, In. 3 
(Barfield); C. Kan. Exh. 2 at 13 (Barfield Report ). Mr. Barfield also slaled that Colorado did not 
include sufficient details regarding the "catch-up" process in the Colorado Resolution presented 
to the RRCA, and that such provisions must be clearl y articulated in the augmentation plan and 
related documents. Id. Addi tionally, Ka nsas argues that the need for a "catch-up" provision 
docs not justify the permanent upper limit proposed by Colorado bascd 0 11 a 10-year period of 
accounting multiplicd by 140% in light or the fi ve-year period used for Compact accoun ting 
under the FSS. Kan. Post·Trial Brief at 27. 

Colorado responds that the reason the "catch-up" proVIsion was not previous ly the 
subject of sustained discussion is that Kansas did not raise thi s concem prior to the arbi tra tion 
process. Instead, Kansas raised more specific issues relating to the concern that Colorado would 
over-deli ver water in wet years and then under-deli ver in dry years, to which Colorado 
responded in preparing a revised proposal for RRCA considerntion. Tr. Vol. I, p. 2 16, In . 2 1-25 
(Wolfe); Colo. Exh. C 24 at 14 (S lattery Rebuttal Report ). 

Ana lys is :md RCCOllllllcndations 

Once again, in tcnns of compliance with the FSS and general Compnct obligations, there 
is nothing inherently wrong with the methodology Colorado has developed for detennin ing 
projected deli veries and for making subsequent adjustments in the fo llowing year to re fl ect its 
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actual compliance oblig,ltions. Nevertheless, Kansas di sagrees with the proposed methodology, 
and the objection does not ri se to the level of bad laith. 

The essenec of Kansas' objcction to the so·ea lled "catch up" provisions is it s underl ying 
concem about the potential for under· or ovcr·del ivcries under the augmentation plan. To help 
better manage dcli veries and minim izc the need to "catch up" Kansas contends thc projectcd 
deli very should bc based on n li ve·yea r pcriod, mlhcr than on lell ycnrs. This is a reasonable 
proposal in light of the fi ve·year rolling avcrages typ ically uscd for detcnn ining Compnct 
complinnce and consistcnt with the analysis and recolllmcndations provided in addrcss ing Issuc 
3, above. Ult imately, thc "cntch·up" process cannot be divorced from thc conccpts of minimum 
and maxilllum deliveries and the delennination of augmenta ti on crcditthnt are addressed in Issuc 
3, nnd therefore the samc rccommendations will app ly. 

At a minimum, the CCP Proposal is deficicnt ill it s cun·ent form becausc it does not 
adcquately incorporate all of the operational detai ls and limits Colorado described and reli ed 
upon at the trial - including the "catch-up" provision - into a single, integrated, CCP Proposal. 

7. Whethel' it is unreasonable for Colorado to proposc an expansion of it s 
'lUgmentation plan without a rcquircment of furthcr RRCA appl'Oval. 

Ultimate Findings and Conclusions 

The process Colorado proposes for authorizing poss ible futurc expansion of the pipeline 
is not unreasonable and does include provisions for RRCA approval. Therefore, th is objection 
lacks merit. 

Summary of Iss ue and Key Evidence 

Paragraph 6 of the Colorado Resolution provides that Colorado Illay acquire additional 
groundwater rights to be pumped th rough the ccr wells upon the tenns and conditions of the 
resolution; however, it further requires Colorado to provide 60 days ad vance not ice to thc other 
RRCA mcmbers of its intent to do so. Colo. Ex h. C 15 (RRCA Resolution at 4). Upon objection 
from any member, the not ice will be treated as an application for approval of a ncw 
augmentation plan. Id. ; Colo. Exh. C 24 at 15 (Slallery Rebuttal Report). 

Kansas assel1s thi s provision of the CCP is unreasonable, arguing that Colorado should 
bc required to seek approval of a new augmentation plan application before procecding with any 
expansion. Kan. Post-Trial Brief at 28. 

Analysis and Recommend:ttions 

The approach proposed by Colorado offers essentially the samc procedural safeguard that 
Kansas asserts is lacking. Therefore, the objecti on by Kansas lacks mcrit and is not reasonable. 
The Colorado plan is suffi cient in thi s regard and no fUl1her changes are needed. 
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8. Wh elh er the r efu sal by Colorado and Nebr:lska '0 disclose th e terms of n 
sepnnll e stipulated agreement is unreasonable and req uir'cs that the CC P be 
rej ected. 

Ullinl:lte Findings and Conclusions 

The refusn l by Colorado and Nebraska to disclose the telln s of their stipulated agreement 
docs not mandate that the CCP Proposal be rejected. In the abscnce of a motion to compel 
producti on of the doculllents, it is not necessary to dea l directl y with thi s issue in the Arb it ration 
proceedings. 

Summary of Issue and Key Evidence 

Kansas raises the lega l argument that Colorado should not be granted the reli ef it seeks in 
thi s arbitrat ion proceeding when it has refused to divulge inlollnation that Kansas deems 
necessary to a full evaluat ion of the CCP Plan; specifica ll y, a copy of the St ipulation entered into 
bctween the States of Nebraska and Colorado that resu lted in Ncbraska withdrawing its previous 
opposition to the CCP proposa l and stating it s wi llingness to Slipp0I1 the plan. Kan. Post-Trial 
Brief at 28-30; C. Kan. Exh. 7 (Letter from Colo. Ass\. Atty. Gen. Pcter Ampe, dated July 7, 
20 10); Tr. Vol 3, p, 568, In. 15-25 - p. 569, In. I (Schneider) . 

Kansas speculates the Stipulation is li kely to contain information relevant to the 
determi nation of reasonableness, suggesting it may contai n concessions Colorado made to 
Nebraska in ordcr to ob tai n Neb raska 's acquiescence in the CCP. Kansas argucs the CCP should 
be rejected unt il Colorado removes the alleged taint from its proposal by divulging the complete 
agreement wi th Nebraska. 

Colorado did not direct ly respond to the issue ra ised by Kansas during the trial or in its 
closing argument; howe vcr, thc record does include a copy of the letter Colorado provided to 
Kansas stat ing the basis for it s refusal to di sclose the documents. C. Kan. Exh. 7. Colorado 
assel1s the Allorney/Clien t Pri vi legc, Attorney Work Product Privilege <lnd Joint Defense 
Priv il ege as the bases for it s decision. 

The parties did not otherwise brief the legal issue of whether the Stipul ation may be 
legit imately withheld in thc proceedings, and no motion was made to compel production of the 
documents. 

Analysis and Rccommcnd ~ltions 

It is not necessary to deal directly with thi s issue because othcr findings and conelusions 
support a deci sion not to grant Colorado its requested reli ef regarding recommendation of the 
CCP Proposal. Because of the limited briefin g and lack of a Illolion to compel , the Arbitrator 
makes no furt her findings and offers no further recommendations on this isslle. 

VI. Conclusion 

The CCP Proposal, in general, provides a reasonable and necessary approach for meeting 
Colorado ' s Compact obligations. With changes as recommended herein, the revised CCP 
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Proposal should be approved. However, the facts presented in thi s Arbit rat ion proceeding do not 
SUpp0i1 a conclusion that Kansas has acted in bad fa ith or has breached a duty of fair dealing in 
qucst ioning and chall cngi ng key aspects of the proposed augmcntation plan. To be sure there is 
a ri sk that, at some point ill the fUlure, continuing object ions by Kansas may suggest there is 
nothing that Colorado can do to devclop a plan that wo uld meet with approval by Kansas. At 
this stage, however, there is no basis for concluding that Kansas has actcd unreasonably or thai 
Colorado is entitled to a recommendation from the Arb itrator that the CCP Proposal should be 
approved. 

Dated: October 7.2010 
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